P650Influence of fetunin-a level on progression of calcific aortic valve stenosis The COFRASA - GENERAC Study.
In recent years, pathophysiology of aortic stenosis (AS) has been considered as a possibly active inflammatory process, but its determinants remain unclear. Calcium tissue deposition observed in dilaysis patients have been linked to low level of Fetuin-A, a powerful inhibitor of ectopic calcification. It is thus suspected to play a role in development of aortic stenosis. To assess correlation between Fetuin-A level and AS progression in a prospective cohort of AS patients, COFRASA (clinicalTrial.gov_number_NCT00338676) and GENERAC (clinicalTrial.gov_number_NCT00647088). A comprehensive clinical evaluation and Fetuin-A plasma level measurement was performed at baseline. AS severity was evaluated at baseline and yearly thereafter using echocardiography (mean pressure gradient (MPG)) and computed tomography (degree of aortic valve calcification or AVC). Annual progression was calculated as [(final measurement - baseline measurement)/follow-up duration] for both MPG and AVC measurements. We enrolled 296 patients with at least 1 year of follow-up. Mean age was 74±10 years, 217 (73%) were men. Mean Fetuin-A level was 0.55±0.15 g/L. After a mean follow-up of 3.0±1.7 years, no correlation was found between AS progression and Fetuin-A level, using either MPG (r=0.015, p=0.82) or AVC (r=0.014, p=0.82). This was also true when comparing patients with lower level of Fetuin-A (≤0.53 g/L, the median in our cohort) with patients with higher level(+3±5 mmHg/year (median 2, [0-5] vs +4±4 mmHg/year (median 2, [1-6]) p=0.06, and +205±290 AUC/year (median 122, [32-269]) vs +240±310 AUC/year (median 145, [50-313], p=0.24). This was true also after adjustment for baseline severity and valve antomy. In our prospective cohortot of AS patients we found no impact of Fetuin-A on both hemodynamic and anatomic AS progression. Despite strong capacity to inhibit ectopic calcium deposition, Fetuin-A plasma level seems to have minor influence on AS progression.